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PrecyseTech Implements REAC Solution for Locating and Managing 
High-Value Assets in Transportation, Cargo and Logistics Industry 

 
 
NORCROSS, Ga.—January 7, 2015—PrecyseTech, a leading pioneer of wireless Remote Entity Awareness and Control 
(REAC) systems for managing high-value physical assets and personnel, announced today an implementation at a facility of 
one of the world’s largest transportation, cargo and logistics companies. This project combines more than 150 Vehicle and 
Asset Smart Agents, Micro Beacons, proprietary algorithms and software and PrecyseTech's network to remotely identify, 
locate and monitor ground operations vehicles and equipment resulting in an initial ROI of just a matter of weeks based on 
fuel conservation. 
 
Improving Asset Utilization 
 
Maintaining continual knowledge of the location, physical, environmental, and technical status of high value assets is an 
operational imperative. The PrecyseTech solution leverages proprietary algorithms and software which interfaces with 
business software to identify, locate, sense current state of, and communicate with (or otherwise control) physical assets 
in real-time. 
 
In this case, the solution tracks more than 150 ground operations physical assets including pushback tugs, air conditioning 
units and generators, on-board sensing capabilities, and long-range and robust wireless communications to track and 
monitor equipment. PrecyseTech's industry-leading communication distances speed deployment, reduce installation time 
and cost and maximize coverage areas. Ultimately, this minimizes the number of devices needed and all but eliminates the 
need to modify or erect additional infrastructure. 
 
“This project highlights our ability to both communicate and manage high-value assets even in a heavy metallic area 
including indoors and outdoors. Spread over a four square-mile area, this project also showcases our solution's scalable, 
lightweight infrastructure which results in cost-effective operational efficiencies," said Babak Aghevli, Vice President of 
Global Professional Services at PrecyseTech. “In addition to the initial requirement of fuel conservation, the company 
quickly recognized that our REAC solution can positively impact and increase their business efficiencies in other areas. The 
cost of this initial client project was validated with fuel savings and capital equipment efficiencies.” 
 
The PrecyseTech solution, using patented technologies combining assisted GPS (A-GPS) and radio frequency (RF) 
communications in a single Smart Agent, provides REAC capabilities resulting in real-time visibility and seamless transition 
between indoor and outdoor areas. Additionally, the solution empowers enterprises to increase operational efficiencies 
through improved asset utilization by maintaining remote connections to assets and automatically reacting to the physical, 
environmental and technical status of their critical physical assets. 
 
About PrecyseTech 
 
PrecyseTech is a leading pioneer of wireless Remote Entity Awareness and Control (REAC) systems for remotely managing 
high-value physical assets and personnel. PrecyseTech's solutions empower enterprises to maintain knowledge of and 
automatically react to the physical, environmental and technical status of their critical physical assets including people, 
vehicles, equipment, instruments and inventory in real-time, improving visibility and decision making among operations, 
safety (SSHE, HES, etc.), IT and management. The PrecyseTech Solution, using patented technologies incorporating 
assisted GPS (A-GPS) and active radio frequency identification (Active RFID) communications into a single “Smart Agent”, 
provides real-time REAC capabilities for Fortune 500 organizations. PrecyseTech serves the following industries – oil and 
gas, mining, chemical, energy, terminal operations at airports and shipyards, and yard management at vehicle distribution 
facilities. Additionally, PrecyseTech services industrial manufacturing and other hazardous and non-hazardous heavy 
industries. For more information visit www.precysetech.com. 
 


